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ihf seRiestm half hex bodY . low proFile head 

Part 
CoDe

threaD size  
(iNCh)

griP 
CoDe

griP
raNge

leNgth
+/-.015

heaD Dia
+/-.010 

+/-.025*

heaD 
height
+/-.003

BoDy Dia.
Max

hex hole size 
(aCross flats)

+.004/-.000
6C1iHF 6-32 unC #1 .020-.080 .385 .375 .027 .249 .250

6C2iHF 6-32 unC #2 .080-.130 .435 .375 .027 .249 .250

8C1iHF 8-32 unC #1 .020-.080 .385 .375 .027 .249 .250

8C2iHF 8-32 unC #2 .080-.130 .435 .375 .027 .249 .250

10C1iHF 10-24 unC #1 .020-.130 .435 .390 .027 .280 .281

10C2iHF 10-24 unC #2 .130-.225 .535 .390 .027 .280 .281

10F1iHF 10-32 unF #1 .020-.130 .435 .390 .027 .280 .281

10F2iHF 10-32 unF #2 .130-.225 .535 .390 .027 .280 .281

25C1iHF 1/4-20 unC #1 .027-.165 .585 .510 .030 .374 .375

25C2iHF 1/4-20 unC #2 .165-.260 .685 .510 .030 .374 .375

25F1iHF 1/4-28 unF #1 .027-.165 .585 .510 .030 .374 .375

25F2iHF 1/4-28 unF #2 .165-.260 .685 .510 .030 .374 .375

31C1iHF 5/16-18 unC #1 .027-.150 .685 .655* .035 .499 .500

31C2iHF 5/16-18 unC #2 .150-.312 .845 .655* .035 .499 .500

31F1iHF 5/16-24 unF #1 .027-.150 .685 .655* .035 .499 .500

31F2iHF 5/16-24 unF #2 .150-.312 .845 .655* .035 .499 .500

37C1iHF 3/8-16 unC #1 .027-.150 .685 .655* .035 .499 .500

37C2iHF 3/8-16 unC #2 .150-.312 .845 .655* .035 .499 .500

37F1iHF 3/8-24 unF #1 .027-.150 .685 .655* .035 .499 .500

37F2iHF 3/8-24 unF #2 .150-.312 .845 .655* .035 .499 .500

the rivetKing ihf series is a thinwall half hex insert for use in hexagon 
holes. the half hex thinwall rivetnut is designed for use with spin-
spin tools. the torque to set is far less then the full hex heavy wall 
inserts. the low profile head is wide and thin and allows for a near 
flush installation. spin-spin or spin-pull tools can be used to set the 
ihf series. 

ROHS
COMPLIANT

tHinWall american standard rivetnuts • For use WitH spin-spin tools

exaMPle:
Part Code 6C1irr in steel, 
zinc Clear Plating is... 6C1irrsy

 Ŧ indicates stocked configurations                   

the Part NuMBer is CoMPlete By aDDiNg the Material aND fiNish CoDes as a suffix to the Part CoDe:

Material/fiNish CoDes: sz = steel, ziNC Clear rohs
sy = steel, Zinc yelloW roHs Ŧ
sC = steel, CaD yellow PlateD
st = steel, tiN PlateD
BP = Brass, PlaiN fiNish
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